
   

   

 

Associated Students of Santa Monica College 
INTER-CLUB COUNCIL Election Committee 

Special Meeting Minutes 
November 15, 2017 at 4:00 PM 

1900 Pico Blvd. Santa Monica, Ca. 90405 

HSS 165 Cayton Center 

  

THE ICC RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MODIFY THE ORDER OF THE AGENDA AT 
ANYTIME DURING THE MEETING. 
 
ORDER OF BUSINESS  

1.1 Call to Order 4:11pm 

1.2 Roll Call 

ICC Chair: Kyana Shajari (P) 

ICC Communications Officer: Maritza Lopez (A) 

A.S President: Jennifer Chen (P) 

Counselor/ICC Advisor: Benny Blaydes (P) 

Counselor/PT Advisor: Jeff Gordon (A) 

Associate Dean of Student Life: Nancy Grass (A) 

Club Officer 1: Mai Pham Thanh (A) 

Club Officer 2: Niayesh Mousakhani (P) 

 

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 11/02/2017 

Motion from ICC Chair with no objection  

III. PUBLIC COMMENT -This section of the agenda is reserved for members of the public to 

address the Inter-Club Council. A time limit of 2 minutes per speaker shall be observed. 

n/a 

III. ACTION ITEMS  

Motion from ICC Chair with no objection  

 

2.1 Discuss and approve changes to Election Code 

  

Alex Boyd (Budget Management): Let people take in note that regulating the amount of piece 

of 500 cards is unfair. Recommends changes it back to the way it was. Reduce the amount of 

fund due to sustainability.  

 

ICC Chair: Kyana Shajari; how is it not fair?  

 

Alex Boyd (Budget Management): Not stating it was unfair. The argument was about 

sustainability. The code of A.S is maintaining sustainability instead of micromanaging people 

how much paper they should be using. They can instead limit the amount of funding.  

 



Counselor/ICC Advisor: Benny Blaydes: Comment of a past A.S president who won without 

business cards.  

 

Chase Mathews (Board of Trustee): The business card should not be limited. The slate 

purchased 5,000 cards and only being limited to 500 cards, the slate would have not won. It 

should not be limited. The slate had 8 people. If another slate used the same amount but one 

member of the slate only won that will be an unproportioned amount of cards. That will have 

been unstainable. 

 

Club Officer 2: Niayesh Mousakhani; we are limiting the amount because it is unstainable. 

500 papers will be easier to keep track.  

 

Chase Mathews (Board of Trustee): It limits the amount of paper but not the size, so how is 

that sustainable? Our slate consulted with sustainability director when running the campaign to 

hear her Judgments. Her thoughts on it were cards are better way than paper to maintain 

sustainability.  

 

Club Officer 2: Niayesh Mousakhani; It is a waste for people to distribute cards. When I was 

giving cards I will just throw it away or not pay attention to it.  

 

Chase Mathews (Board of Trustee): Election committee should take note, that the only way to 

build a new election code it to listen to candidate who ran and won the position as a director. 

 

Alex Boyd (Budget Management): We need to focus on regulate positon that regulating the 

running candidate. Instead of focusing on how many materials should be used.  

 

Counselor/ICC Advisor: Benny Blaydes; Instead of people giving out cards, ask students to 

take pictures of it. 

 

Alex Boyd (Budget Management): It was just stated earlier if students do not have time to get 

cards, how they would have time to take a picture of a card? 

 

Club Officer 2: Niayesh Mousakhani: Candidates should go around and talk to students. 

Business cards are a waste. Candidates will come by classes and pass out cards and it will all be 

on the floor.  

 

A.S President: Jennifer Chen; The argument will be, one part is decreased the amount of vote 

in the election. In the committee part will be methods of social media and engaging conversation. 

I do agree handing cards will get people random votes. Instead of handing students cards, we 

should encourage them to vote as well. We need to get more people to get involved. We are 

having ICC collaborate with A.S. It is not the single fight with candidates; we see the decrease of 

voters.  

 

Max Gong (Student Outreach): As an international student, it is difficult to communicate with 

people. The business cards benefitted me because they notice my name and my positon I was 

running for. Especially people who were in a rush they at least got my card.  



  

ICC Chair: Kyana Shajari; I did not have the resources to print out business cards, which I 

used to make a stake. I do understand what it like is to run a campaign. I ran as secretary and lost 

which is understandable to limit the amount of card for it can be fair for everyone.  

 

Motion to move on by A.S President: Jennifer Chen second by Club Officer 2: Niayesh 

Mousakhani 

 

2.2 Discuss and approve dates for the election, run-off elections, and mandatory candidate 

meetings.  

 

Not going to class or not should not be on the report. Page 7 number 14, skipping classes for 

campaign meetings. The word may is saying it is not mandatory.  

 

A.S President: Jennifer Chen; Have the very short meeting and training before time. No one 

should start campaigning before.  

 

Motion by president that each additional slate member it deducts 400 business cards second by club 

officer 2 

Amended to make the changes of each additional slate member it deducts 400 business 

cards.  
 

VI. REPORTS  

4.1 Inter-Club Council Officer and Advisor 

NONE 

VII. ADJOURNMENT 5:15pm 

Motion by president second by club officer 2 

 

 


